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Presidents Message

Here it is almost March and
time for "The President's Mes
sage." It has been an exceptionally
long, cold, snowy winter, and not
over yet.
I'm trying to figure out how I

got into this peony business not
monetary, but growing all these
beautiful different varieties, fol
lowing the Shows and all that goes
with it .
I remember visiting my grand

parents when I was a small boy,
8 or 9 years old, and seeing 8 or 10
large peony bushes which we all
admired greatly. My parents were
building their home about this
time, 1915. In the fall of that year
my Dad dug a few roots with eyes
on them from each variety. He
planted them and they bloomed
beautifully each season until a
few years ago when I replaced
them with better varieties.
In all probability a little of that

peony lore rubbed off on me.
In 1941 I built my own home on

an acre of land in the suburbs and
started to think about peonies. I
wrote to Brand Peony Farms for a
catalogue. I received same, plus
their book called Brand's Peony
Manual. Some of you old-timers

will remember it, I am sure. After
reading this booklet I just had to
see the many varieties Mr. Brand
talked about.
In June 1943 I visited Brand's

peony farms in Faribault, Minn.,
and there I met my good friend,
Mr. George W. Peyton.
Mr. Brand and Mr. Peyton asked

me to accompany them to the local
show in Minneapolis, Minn, which
I did. I was amazed at seeing all
the beautiful blooms and' from
that time on I was hooked. I pur
chased 25 varieties from the late
Mr. Brand and have kept right on
buying them ever since from all
parts of the country.
Growing and exhibiting these

fine blooms is only one of the
thrills I get from my beloved flow
er ,"The Peony". The other one is
my association with the fine peo
ple I meet through the American
Peony Society, the officials, direc
tors, hybridizers, growers, mem
bers, and visitors at our shows.
All have a little different charac
teristic of their own, which is the
spice of life to my way of thinking.
Wishing you all a fine growing

season.
Clarence O. Lienau, President
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FIFTY YEARS WITH PEONIES
Fifty years ago I planted my

first peonies. Since then I have
raised about thirty acres of them,
planted 15 inches apart in rows
four feet apart. These included
over 300 different kinds of other
originators, thousands of my own
new seedlings, 2800 of the best of
these grown three to 15 years
more under advanced trial. From
these 2800 I named and introduced
about 300.
Contact with many thousands of

visitors to my fields has given me
a chance to observe the different
reactions different people have to
color and the widely different
selection of varieties where a
large collection is on view. It
seems to me that undue emphasis
has been given to "Popularity"
and "100 Best" listings in the bul
letins, also to winnings at shows.
I have attended at least 20 na
tional shows, and at some of them,
comparing winners with losers,
maybe these shows should really
be called fat stock shows. For in
stance, at one show Martha Bul
loch and Myrtle Gentry, Brand
varieties, were entered by Mr.
Franklin. The bloom of Martha
Bulloch was enormous, but it had
a hard center and was, to me, a
very displeasing shade of dull vio
laceous pink. The bloom of Myrtle
Gentry was superb, but not so
large, and Martha Bulloch won
best in show. And at many shows,
one will see blooms not truly
characteristic. Peony shows are
well worth while, but they would
further the enjoyment of peonies
better if less emphasis were put
on winning. Peony X is a fine kind,
hard to beat. Grower A wants to
win a prize, so he enters his bloom
of X, and several others do like
wise. This reduces competition
among varieties. Awards for best
displays of collections of varie-

ties should increase the useful
ness of a show.
Just to show you how different

preferences can be, let me state
my own preferences in a limited
field. Take the highest rated 20
kinds listed in the popularity con
cert, 100 kinds, as reported in bul
letin 157. Of these 20, I have rais
ed and discarded 11 kinds, either
because I did not like them or be
cause I liked something else bet
ter. Three other kinds I keep only
for sale of blooms at the May 30th,
peak when many other kinds are
in tight bud. Now I have no ob
jection to any one else raising
these 20 kinds, or any other kinds
that appeal to them. Peonies can
not be evaluated to a definite
standard, but a 1960 silver coin
can be. Each person's own pre
ference should decide for him. The
best way to choose varieties is by
observing blooming plants. Re
cently we had to dig 83 varieties
to fill about 60 orders. Similar oc
casions have happened for me
many times during the years. Peo
ple like peonies that are different.
About 1916 I planted my first

seed, my last in 1941. I have felt
many times that I would enjoy
starting all over again, taking
advantage of some of the things
I have learned, but have been too
busy to do it. When I started, Men
del's law had not received much
publicity. It would not have been
of any great value for peonies any
way, because results from it de
pend upon work with pure strains.
Peonies were already well mixed
up, genetically, and it would have
taken a lifetime almost to get pure
strains from named kinds. Besides,
since a fine new kind once obtain
ed from seed can be perpetuated
by division, there is no real neces
sity to work using Mendel's theo
ries. When there was excitement



over use of colchicine to change
genetic lines I got some, but when
I learned that this use is funda
mentally a destructive process, I
did nothing with it. I preferred to
depend on natural changes result
ing from cross pollenization, by
natural or artificial means, Then
with X-ray I had some seed bom
barded for 20 minutes by our lo
cal doctor's X-ray machine. From
this I got a beautiful dark red
bomb with typical Jap. markings
on center petals, but I have not
named it.
So let me say that my measure

of success has not resulted from
using scientific methods. I ascribe
it to four things! (1) quantity pro
duction; (2.) carefully planned
hand crosses; (3) use of many
parents, (some of them not ap
pealing,) just to see what would
result; (4) what I hope was a high
standard of excellence in ap
praisal of results.
Most of the work of developing

new peonies in the past has been
along lines as unscientific as mine.
Mr. A. M. Brand once told me he
had never pollenized a peony
bloom. He depended on chance
pollenized seed, either from open
field, or from special beds where
he planted together special kinds
he thought would mix and yield
valuable seed. I once saw a field
of 40,000 seedlings at his farms.
I once asked him if he ever got
any new Japs, among his seed
lings and he said: "No," but he
must have found some later.
In recent years there has been

a big advance in understanding
fundamental principles of plant
genetics. Some very successful
methods have already been put
into use with some flowers. One of
the greatest was in learning how
to change the chromosome count.
This should be of great value with
peonies. There are about 25 dif
ferent species of peonies, some of

which can be cross bred with
amazing results. For instance, the
common species lactiflora, also
called albiflora, has been crossed
very successfully with the officin
alis species, giving us brilliant
new colors and early season of
bloom. But the chromosome count
of these hybrids is different from
the parents, and that means that
some offspring are almost, but not
quite, 100 percent sterile. Now
work has been done making more
crosses possible by changing
chromosome counts. When results
are available to all, an entirely
new field will be opened for breed
ing of new kinds.
With many hundreds of pure

lactiflora kinds in existence, some
people might feel that possibilities
in that field, alone, have been ex
hausted. With this I do not agree.
I consider the lactiflora species
the finest of the 25, and know that
we have not reached absolute per
fection in all points of beauty and
plant habit. Even if we had reach
ed that point, we must consider
that since the lactiflora species is
best, it would surely be natural
to breed back some of these newly
available hybrids to our pure
lactiflora kinds. One should, of
course, use only the finest lacti
flora kinds.
With the idea that a report on

some of the things I have done
might prove of value-here goes,
with no apologies, and no war
ranty that my advice will interest
or profit everybody. My seedling
records are incomplete, many
crosses and much chance seed not
recorded, usually only the seed
parents where records were kept.
One day while busy at the dull,
difficult and wearing task of
dividing roots, I tried to figure out
how many planting divisions I had
made during the years. I con
cluded 300,000 more or less, since
I have done almost all the divid



ing myself. Naturally I feel that
I know a bit about peony roots,
and my first advice to one starting
to breed new peonies, is to con
sider very carefully the root quali
ty of kinds to be used. And if pos
sible, to be sure at least one of the
parents, has a good root, even
skimping on color plans, if neces
sary. One cannot foretell color
results regularly, prizes and fail
ures often pop out where least ex
pected. Factors to consider in a
root are: (1) resistance to decay
from excess moisture and from
disease; (2) vigor and rate of in
crease; (3) shape to permit most
divisions with least root waste.
The Japanese kinds from Japan
vary greatly in root characteris
tics. They must have included
other species blood years ago. Fu-
yajo and Mikado roots, unlike pure
lactiflora roots, will send up new
shoots from a piece of root with
no crown material attached. Some
other kinds have harder fleshed
roots, and are slow growers. Ama-
no-sode and I think Tamate Boku
are of this type. But in Mikado
they sent one of the strongest
growing varieties, decay resistant,
and easy to divide. From Mikado
I have record of 22 kinds named,
several of which should be fine
breeding prospects. For clear dark
red, Nippon Beauty has already
proven to be a wonderful parent.
Nippon Splendor and Nippon Chief
should be good. For the American
Beauty shade, purplish but not
ugly, Tonti, a single, Sentinel,
Jap.; El Capitan, large semi-
double; Fancy Nancy, outstanding
color novelty. Pink Monarch, very
large double, is from Mikado.
The "black" red Fuyajo is not

as good a plant or root as Mikado,
but I have named 13 from it. Nip
pon Brilliant is a most outstand
ing child, showing more of an or
ange cast than most lactiflora
reds. Dragon's Nest is a duplicate

except for a tuft in the center,
which many people consider an as
set. Mount Palomar is dark red.
has color, stem and earliness, root
not bad. Fanchon is from Fuyajo.
a small fiery red bomb that seems
to be absolutely fade proof.
Richard Carvel has given two

of my most outstanding kinds for
color, Arcturus, single and Temp
est, double. 10 other kinds. Santa
Fe, to me better than Longfellow,
and Medicine Hat single, wonder
ful for colors.
Mons. Martin Cahuzac, "black

red" semi double has a root sub
ject to decay, but gave me Louis
Joliet, one of my most useful
kinds, fine color, fine plant and
early. But I would use Mikado or
Richard Carvel descendants be
fore much of Mons. Martin Cahu
zac. Mary Brand, dark red, a shy
seeder, gave me Virginia Lee, a
very large, late exquisite blush
pink, sure to open and so fine I
kept it, even though the stem
needs support. Another red I used
because it was a fine plant though
poor in color, was purplish red
single, Vera. From it I got Radi
ant Red, a fine bomb, fine plant,
in a distinct color break. And from
Radiant Red a continuation of this
color in Bonfire and Red Comet,
tall stiff stemmed bombs, early,
with Red Comet coming nearer to
the fine deep color of the officin
alis hybrids than I had ever
dreamed possible. From double
white Laura Dessert with yellow
center, I got Carolina Moon, like
its mother, but extremely early,
utmost in refinement. Also a true
miniature white double on regu
lar size plant, Polly Prim. Its per
fectly formed blooms make me
think of Le Cygne when I look at
it. Golden Dawn will yield yellow
centered white Japs, or doubles,
but I never got any as good as
Carolina Moon.
For white Japs, the quality of
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bloom of Isani Gfdui was so super
ior and plant habit so unsatis
factory, it was a challenge to test
it as a parent. I raised from it
more than 60 white Japs and car
ried them to advanced trial, named
only five of them, throwing away
some fine ones. Christine I con
sider the best source of blood for
white Japs or yellow centered
doubles, and would never go back
to Isani for a seed parent. My
other named white Jap., Roberta,
I think is a seedling of old single
white Albiflora the Bride. Roberta
is large, striking and good source
of blood other than Japanese.
In my search for new white

doubles, my best luck came from
97 plants raised from one batch
of chance pollenized seed from
Duchesse de Nemours. In my small
garden, then, it was near Albiflora
the Bride and La Rosiere, the lat
ter a refined white semi-double
with weak stems. From these 97
plants I named 16 kinds, others
worth naming but not needed. The
best of these has been White Per
fection, single, and White Delight,
which has put Festiva 'Maxima on
the discard list for me. Not so
large, but about 5 days earlier,
rose fragrant, heavy yielder and
utmost in refinement. It sometimes
sets seeds, and it and White Per
fection should be a most valuable
source of new white kinds. I have
no record of parentage of 12 of
my finest white doubles. Undoubt
edly Mons. Jules Elie has yielded
some fine new white doubles, but
I would prefer to work with
Duchesse de Nemours blood, be
cause besides White Delight I got
White Beauty, Belle Chmoise,
Juanita (show quality blush white
double) and the now extinct Silver
King. This had everything a fine
peony should have, except that it
was so full petalled it did not
open well. Mr. Brand saw ft here
and in my notes I find he said

<*5

"as fine a seedling as I ever saw,
as fine as Le Cygne." I had it
tried out at Duluth and gave up on
it when it did not open well there.
Never will quit regretting I gave
up on it.
From Mons. Jules Elie came Maid
of Honor, a very large white
double, don't remember any other
tints in it, but they might show
up some time or place. Yukon, my
other purest or nearly purest
white double, came from Marie
Crousse, the parent of the great
Walter Faxon. Yukon is large,
needs good weather to open. Its
sister, Plymouth, blush white, has
won a high place because of its
extreme lateness and its sureness
of opening, as well as high quality.
Therefore Marie Crousse should
still be used as a seed parent, in
hopes of getting still better Walt
er Faxons on good plants. The
deeper colored Mrs. Livingston
Farrand is handicapped by being
on a poor plant. I would suggest
using pollen of Arcturus, Temp
est, or splitting the yellow edges
of Nippon Beauty and Mount Pal-
omar for pollen to use on Marie
Crousse.
From old tall, early, black red

semi-double, Adolphe Rousseau,
I got one surprise, Northland, a
beautiful blush white, near bomb
type, which blooms a week ahead
of Edulis Superba and is rose
fragrant. Plant is distinct from
any other white-tall stiff stems,
side buds on branch stems 6 to 8
inches long. This stands out in a
field of green buds with red hy
brids the only others showing
color. It has been well proven and
last year I sold nearly half my
stock for export.
From early dwarf Octavie De-

may I got Peggy, a little dwarf
pink double that is one of my ear
liest lactifloras, a wonderful cut
flower. It seeds freely and if one
could breed from it a taller plant
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the same beautiful shade of pink,
the same earliness, it would be a
real accomplishment. From Peggy
I got Pink Sprite, a distinct single.
If people would forget size in
singles, there is still room for
more fine new ones.
Edulis Superba never interested

me very much. I don't like the
color, though plant habit is fine.
But I did get from it a true dwarf,
Campfire, with greatly improved
color.
One accomplishment, which has

pleased me most, is improvement
in the color RED. I judge a red
variety for color during the last
half of the bloom life, not when
first open. A variety which fades
to ugly purplish as it ages has no
place in my affections. Nor has
any purplish red which is ugly, or
dirty, as many are. Purplish red is
a most popular shade with florists
and many other people, and it is
possible to have this shade which
is not ugly, though I don't prefer
it myself. Big Ben while not my
ideal shade, is so much better
than kinds like Richard Carvel
and Karl Rosenfield that it should
be used freely for breeding. It is
early, tall, fragrant, free bloom
ing, stiff stemmed, more resistant
to blight than most other reds,
and sets seeds freely. Besides reds
improved in color, I have several
fine extra early reds, pure lacti-
floras, some of them in the clear
dark shades I like best. Some are
not yet named, some bear pollen,
and offer chance for use in getting
early reds, and deep pinks. We
need more deep pinks.
I hope my suggestions in this

article will aid people who are
developing new varieties. The field
is large, my suggestions cover only
a small part of it. It is a slow
game.

Edward Auten, Jr.
Princeville, Illinois

AWARDS WISLEY TRIALS, 1960
By ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND

The following awards were
made to Paeonies as reported in
the November, 1960, issue of the
Journal of the Royal Horticul
tural Society.
Seventy five varieties were

grown in the trial during 1960.
Forty five of these were imported
from American growers during
the years 1953, 1954 and 1955, es
pecially for the trial, the remain
der were received either from
British or Dutch growers.
The trial was1 planted on the

present site, near the Bowles
Memorial Garden, on October 15,
1957.
The trial was inspected by a

sub-committee of the Floral Com
mittee A on May 31 and June 16,
1960, and on its recommendation,
the Council has made the follow
ing awards to paeonies as vari-
ties for garden decoration after
trial at Wfsley.
SARAH BERNHARDT. (Sent

by Messrs. R. H. Bath Ltd., The
Floral Farms, Wisbech, Cam
bridgeshire.) F. C. C. June 16,
1960. Described R. H. S. Journal
82, p. 35 (A.M. 1956). Flowering
from June 7, 1960.
ALESIA. (Sent by Messrs. K.

Wezelenberg & Son. Royal Nur
series, Hazerswoude, near Leiden,
Holland,) A. M. June 16, 1960.
Plant 13 inches high, 23 inches
spread, fairly vigorous, erect and
compact habit; flower stems 33
inches long, stout and rigid;
flowers 7 inches diameter, double,
scented: petals broad, cut, white,
buds tinged pink. Flowering from
June 5, 1960.
(Note: The 13 inch height is

possibly an error. Editor)
ALICE HARDING. (Sent by

Messrs. R. H. Bath Ltd.) A.M.
June 16, 1960. Plant 29 inches
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The American Peony Society Bulletin
THE FIFTY SIXTH

March, 1961, N
This exhibition will be held

in the lobby of the Northwest
ern National Bank, Minnea
polis, Minnesota, sponsored by
the Minnesota Peony and Iris
Society in co-operation with the
Minnesota State Horticultural
Society. The exact date will be
announced later, but probably
will be either June 19-20 or
June 26-27.
The Fifty Eighth Annual

Meeting will be held at the
same time.
The schedule will be sub

stantially the same as general
ly used with possibly some min
or changes. Full particulars
will be in the June, 1961, Bulle
tin, which will be published
either in late May or early June.
Those desiring earlier informa
tion will please write either Mr.
Earl Maffett, 6755 Harriet
Avenue, Minneapolis 23, Min
nesota, or the Secretary, Ameri
can Peony Society, Rapidan,
Virginia, about May 1.

Peony Shows

While we have no definite
dates at present, it is presumed
that the usual shows will be
held in Oklahoma City in early
May; Ottawa, Canada in mid-
June; Grand Forks, North
Dakota, about the end of June;
Superior, Wisconsin, and
Duluth, Minnesota, near the
middle of July. We are also ad
vised that one will also be held
in Minot, North Dakota.
The Thirty Third Annual

Peony Show of the Takoma Park
Horticultural Club will be held
on May 27-28 1961 in the
Takoma Elementary School,
Piney Branch Road and Dahlia
Street, Washington, D. C.
The peony planting in the

NNUAL EXHIBITION
i. 160 Page 20-A
National Arboretum, Bladens-
burg Road, N. E. Washington,
will be in bloom the last two
weeks in June. They are now
in their permanent location to
which they were moved in the
fall of 1959. We hope all who
can, will visit this planting.

The Van Wert Peony Festival
It is to be regretted that this

Festival has been discontinued
for the present at least.

Correction
Please refer to Page 10 this

issue, and change the address
of Mr. L. E. Nichols from Chil-
licothe, Ohio, to Chillicothe,
Missouri.

Annual Garden Week

The Annual Garden Week in
Virginia, sponsored by the Gar
den Club of Virginia, will be
the week of April 22-29. Many
of the most beautiful and his
toric gardens will be open to
the public. For full details
write Virginia Department of
Conservation and Economic
D e v e 1 o p m ent, State Office
Building, Richmond, Virginia.

Spring Flower Shows
We hope to publish in the

June issue accounts of those
shows which had displays of
peonies. An account of the Chic
ago show is already on hand,
which describes the exhibit of
the Klehm Nursery, which in
cluded many specimens of
peonies in full bloom. It was
received too late to include in
this Bulletin, but will appear in
the June issue. No peonies
were shown in the Indianapolis
show this year.





high, 19 inches spread, vigorous,
erect and compact habit; flower
stems 29 to 35 inches long, stout
and rigid; flowers 6 inches dia
meter, double, scented: petals
broad, slightly cut, white, outer
petals tinged pink. Flowering from
June 5, 1960.
DEFENDER. (Raised by the

late Professor A. P. Saunders,
Clinton, New York, U.S.A., and
sent by Messrs. T. Carlile (Lod-
don Nurseries) Ltd., Carlile's
Corner, Twyford, Berkshire.) A.
M. May 31, 1960. Plant 30 inches
high, 21 to 24 inches spread, vig
orous, erect and compact habit;
flower stems 29 to inches
long, stout and rigid; flowers 5
to 6 inches diameter, single; petals
ovate, cupped or incurved towards
centre of flower, a shade near
Chrysanthemum Crimson (H.C.C.
824/1), stamens numerous with
pink filaments and yellow an
thers. Flowering from May 26,
1960.
SOLANGE. (Sent by Messrs. R.

H. Bath Ltd.) A.M. June 16, 1960.
Plant 28 inches high, 25 inches
spread, vigorous, erect and com
pact habit; flower stems 36 inch
es long, stout and rigid; flowers
5 inches diameter, double; petals
broad, very slightly cut, cream, a
few very pale pink. Flowering
from June 5, 1960.
RED DANDY. (Raised, intro

duced and sent by Mr. Edward
Auten, Jnr., Princeville, Illinois,
U.S.A.) H. C. May 31, 1960. Plant
28 inches high, 25 inches spread,
vigorous, erect and compact habit;
flower stems 28 to 32 inches long,
stout and rigid; flowers 5% to 6

inches diameter, double, slightly
scented : petals broad, entire, a
colour near Cardinal Red (H.C.C.
824/1), petaloid stamens a colour
near Chrysanthemum Crimson
(H.C.C. 824/3). Flowering from
May 18, 1960.
RED ENSIGN. (Raised, intro-

duced and sent by Mr. Edward
Auten, Jnr.) H. C. May 31, 1960.
Plant 24 inches high, 26 inches
spread, vigorous, erect and com
pact habit; flower stems 32 to
35 inches long, slender and rigid;
flowers 5 to 5% inches diameter,
double, slightly scented; petals
broad, cut, a colour near Chry
santhemum Crimson (H.C.C. 824).
Flowering from May 30, 1960.
REQUIEM. (Raised, and intro

duced by the late Professor A. P.
Saunders, and sent by Miss Silvia
Saunders, Clinton, New York,
U.S.A.) H. C. May 31, 1960. Plant
30 inches high, 21 to 27 inches
spread, vigorous, erect and com
pact habit; flower stems 29 inches
long, stout and rigid; flowers 4%
to 5 inches diameter, single,
slightly scented; petals cordate,
white, faint tinge of shell pink on
the outside of the petals at base,
pink streak at apex, buds shell
pink. Flowering from May 25,
1960.
Note: A.M.: Award of Merit

F.C.C.: First Class Certificate
H.C.: Highly Commended

Back Bulletins for Sale
A number of our members have

recently bought back bulletins.
For the benefit of those, who may
wish to have them, we are listing
those we can still supply.
Of those published before 1945,

the supply is limited.
Only one copy each can be sold

of the following numbers: 3, 4, 5,
36, 39, 42, 43, 53, 68, 70, 73, 76, 82
85, 93.
Two each of these are available:

2, 6, 8, 9, 13, 19, 23, 26, 33, 34, 35,
37, 38, 40, 41, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50,
55, 56, 59, 61, 62, 63, 69, 74.
Three each of the i can be sold:

16, 20, 21, 25, 27, 2r 29, 30, 31, 49,
52, 57, 66, 80, 81, 8 I, 30. 92, 96.
Four each these: 17, 18, 22, 24,

32, 51, 54, 58, 72, 78, 83, 86, 89.
9£v



Five of these: 65, 88. Six of 75,
94; Seven of 79.
The entire supply of these is

exhausted; 1, 7, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15,
60, 64, 67, 71, 77, 87, 91, 95, 109.
We have about 10 of No. 155,

December, 1959, which lack the
four outside cover pages. None are
on hand with the covers.
We have ten or more copies of

all numbers 97 to 108 and twenty
or more of Nos. 110 to date, except
No. 155.
The price of all from No. 2 to

No. 96 and of No. 155 without
covers is one dollar ($1.00) each,
when available. All others, fifty
cents each, when ordered by num
ber. When the choice is left to us,
the price will be four for one dol
lar. Only those in plentiful sup
ply will be included at this price
and no order for less than four
will be accepted. With the excep
tion of 1948, we have ten or more
complete sets for each year from
1945 to 1958. There are about
twenty sets for 1960 available at
$2.00 each set of four. Those in
terested in other years, please ask
for prices.
Only one bulletin was publish

ed in 1915, No. 1, and in 1918, No.
6. Two were published in 1916,
1917, 1921, 1922, 1924, but both
issues for 1921 are sold out. One
complete set for each of the other
years is still available.
In the years 1919, 1923, 1925,

1927, 1933, 1934, 1939, 1949, 1946,
only three were published. One
complete set for each of these
years is still available except for
1919 and 1939.
Four were issued in each year,

1920, 1926, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931,
1932, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938, 1940,
1941, 1943, 1944, 1945, and begin
ning with 1947 each year since;
but complete sets are not available
for 1920, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938,
1943, 1944, 1948.
Orders for back bulletins should

be sent to the Secretary, Box 1,
Rapidan, Virginia, and all checks
or money orders made payable to
the American Peony Society. No
stamps should be sent and no
check for less than one dollar,
unless a 25c service charge is
added. Coins should be taped to
the order and all orders for one
dollar or more paid in currency,
should be registered as many let
ters are now lost in the mail.

New Members
Mrs. Adda E. Ayres, North Spen

cer Street, Redkey, Indiana.
Miss Olive M. Bowman, 607 West

First Street, Woodbine, Ohio.
Mrs. Robert G. Butts, Director,

Snoqualimie District, Washington
State Federation of Garden Clubs,
9733 Fifty-first Avenue South,
Seattle 18, Washington.
Mrs. Charles Doscher, 575 Park

Avenue, New York 21, New York.
Mr. L. E. Nichols, L. E. Nichols

Nursery, Chillicothe, Ohio.
Claude Owen, 201 South Perry

Street, Woodbine, Ohio.
Joseph E. Planeta, 225 DeWitt

e, Coal City, Illinois.

Stover Gardens, 7014 Fourth
Avenue South, Minneapolis 23,
Minnesota.

Mrs. Bess Russell Thrum,
Strongbow Turkey Farm, Valpa
raiso, Indiana.

Mrs. Helen von Stein-Zeppelin,
Lauf en-Baden, Post Muhlheim,
West Germany.
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Our members will be delighted
to know that our good Treasurer,
Mr. L. W. Lindgren of St. Paul,
Minnesota, is now recovering at
his home from an illness of several
weeks' duration.



CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
of

AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
We, the undersigned, all persons

of full age, all being citizens of the
United States, and at least one of
us being a resident of the State of
New York, desiring to incorporate
as a membership corporation
under the laws of the State of New
York, a national association to be
known as the American Peony So
ciety for the purposes hereinafter
set forth, do hereby make, acknow
ledge and file the following certi
ficate :

FIRST. That the incorporate
name of the proposed corporation
is "AMERICAN PEONY SO
CIETY".
SECOND. That the particular
objects for which the corporation
is to be formed are as follows : To
increase the general interest in
the cultivation and use of the
Peony; to improve the standard of
excellence of the flower; to im
prove the methods of its cultiva
tion and methods of placing it
upon the market; to increase its
use as a decorative flower; to
bring about a more thorough
understanding between those in
terested in its culture; to pro
perly supervise the nomenclature
of the different varieties and kinds
of Peonies ; to stimulate the grow
ing and introduction of improved
seedlings and crosses of such
flower; and to promote any of the
general objects herein specified
by holding or causing to be held
examinations, and awarding, or
causing or procuring to be award
ed, prizes therefor, or in any other
manner.
THIRD : The territory in which

the operations of said corporation
are to be principally conducted is

that of all the States, Districts
and Territories of the United Stat
es of America.
FOURTH. It is not now practic

able to fix the location of the prin
cipal office of such corporation.
FIFTH. The number of directors

of said corporation shall be not
more than eighteen and not less
than seven.
SIXTH. That the following are

the names and places of residence
of the persons to be directors of
said corporation until its first
annual meeting:
Charles Willis Ward, Queens,

N. Y.; Arthur H. Fewkes, New
ton Highlands, Mass.; John Howe
Humphries, Chestnut Hill, Phil
adelphia, Pa.; Charles S. Harri
son, York, Nebraska; Edwin A.
Reeves, Cleveland, Ohio; William
A. Peterson, Chicago, Illinois ; and
Guy A. Bryant, Princeton, Illinois.
SEVENTH. Neither said corpor

ation nor its members, directors,
governors, or officers on its be
half, shall have any power to con
solidate or merge with any other
persons, corporations or associa
tions, nor to transfer or to sur
render to them its name or func
tions, or to do any act tending or
leading to such consoldation,
merger, transfer or surrender, or
to the absorption of said corpora
tion by any other corporation or
association, without a due resolu
tion, duly adopted by the vote at
the regular and regularly called
meeting of the corporation, of at
least two thirds of the whole num
ber of the members of said cor
poration (including those absent
from said meeting) ; previous writ
ten notice of an intention to move



such resolution being given at,
and duly entered upon the minutes
for the preceding annual meeting;
and also served personally or by
mail upon all the members of said
corporation whose residences1 or
Post Office addresses are known,
at least six months before
the holding of the meeting at
which such resolution is proposed
to be moved, together with written
notice of the time, place and hour
when and where such meeting is
to be held.
EIGHTH. The first annual meet

ing of said corporation shall be
held at New York, State of New
York within thirty days after the
approval of this certificate by a
justice of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, as requir
ed by law, and the filing of this
duplicate certificate in the office
of the Secretary of State of New
York, and the County Clerk of the
County designated by such justice.
Written or printed notice of the
holding of such first annual meet
ing, and the exact place and time
at which the same shall be held,
shall be served by or in behalf of
the persons whose names are sign
ed to this certificate, upon all per
sons whose names appear upon
its records as existing members of
said unincorporated association,
and whose residences or Post Of
fice addresses appear upon such
records, either personally at least
ten days before such first annual
meeting, or by depositing in any
Post Office in the United States of
America, a copy of such notice en
closed in a securely closed post
paid wrapper, addressed to any
such member, at such residence or
Post Office address, at least
twenty days before such annual
meeting. The subsequent annual
and other meetings of the corpora
tion formed hereby shall be held
and called as provided in its con
stitution.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we
have made, signed and acknowl
edged the foregoing certificate in
duplicate this 1st day of August.
Nineteen HundTed and Three.

Edwin A. Reeves
William A. Peterson
Guy A. Bryant
Charles S. Harrison
Arthur H. Fewkes
J. Howe Humphries
Charles Willis Ward

I Samuel J. Maddox, being a
Justice of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, do hereby
approve of the foregoing certifi
cate of incorporation of the
"AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY,"
and do approve of the incorpora
tion thereof.
AND WHEREAS, it has not yet

been determined in what county
the office of said corporation is to
be located,
NOW, I ORDER AND DIRECT

that a duplicate original of the
certificate of incorporation, or a
certificated copy of such original
certificate be filed in the Clerk's
Office of the County of New York.
Dated, June 21, 1904.

S. J. Maddox
Justice Supreme Court
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BY-LAWS
Article I Membership

1. The yearly membership fee of
each active member shall be five
dollars and is due on or before
January 1st of the calendar year.
Three dollars of such fee shall be
for a subscription to the Ameri
can Peony Society Bulletin and
two dollars for other necessary
expenses of the Society.
2. A life membership shall be

available to any eligible indiv-
dual only. It shall be available at
the rate of one hundred dollars
for the duration of the life of the
individual purchaser. Corpora



tions, firms or organizations are
not eligible to purchase life mem
berships. Life memberships carry
with them all the rights and priv
ileges of an active membership.
3. Any active member, whose

dues remain unpaid on July 1 of
the current year or for such time
as may be specified in the Postal
Laws and Regulations of the Unit
ed States Post Office Department,
shall cease to receive the publica
tions of the Society. If the dues
remain unpaid on December 31 of
the current year, the member may
be dropped from the roll of mem
bership of the Society.
4. Any horticultural organiza

tion may be admitted to affiliated
membership under such rules and
regulations as may be specified.
5. Honorary members shall be

elected only by majority vote of
the members present at an annual
meeting of the Society. Recom
mendations for recipients of hon
orary memberships may be made
by the Board of Directors or by
nominations from the floor. Hon
orary members shall be entitled
to attend all meetings and exhibi
tions of the Society and shall be
entitled to participate in all dis
cussions but shall not be entitled
to vote or hold office.

6. All annual memberships shall
be for a calendar year. All new
members joining prior to August
1st of any year, shall be consider
ed members of that calendar year
and receive all issues of the Bul
letin for that year, unless pre
viously exhausted. Those joining
after August 1st of any year shall
be enrolled as members of the
following year, but shall receive
all Bulletins issued from the date
of joining to the end of that fis
cal year.
7. The Postal Laws of the U. S.
Post Office Dept. shall govern
the mailing of the Bulletin to
those who are eligible to receive

it. For mailing purposes, the mem
bership shall be divided into ac
tive, complimentary, exchange and
honorary. Complimentary mailing
memberships may he given to any
firm, person or organization when
deemed advisable by the Board of
Directors. Exchange mailing mem
berships are those organizations
to whom the Bulletin is mailed
free in exchange for the publica
tions of such organizations.
8. The payment of the annual

dues shall entitle the wife or hus
band of that person, to all the
privileges of membership, provid
ed that, at any meeting of the So
ciety, only one vote may be cast
for each membership and only one
copy of the Bulletin will be
mailed.

Article II
Meetings Of The Membership
1. The Society shall hold an an

nual meeting of the active mem
bership for the purpose of elect
ing directors and the transaction
of general business. The time and
place of the meeting shall be de
termined by the membership it
self at a previous meeting or by a
committee appointed by the Board
of Directors.
2. Other meetings of the Soci

ety membership may be held on
call by a majority of the Board
of Directors. Any member of the
Board of Directors may petition
the President of the Society to is
sue a call for such other and spe
cial meeting, stating the purpose
of the petition. The president shall
then poll the Board of Directors
and, if a majority concur that the
special meeting should be held, the
President shall then instruct the
Secretary to so issue the call eith
er by mail or through a notice in
the Bulletin immediately prior to
the date of the call. The date and
purpose of the call shall be a part
of such notice.
3. The presence of ten or more
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active members of the Society-
shall constitute a quorum at any
meeting whether annual or called.
Absent active members may be
represented by legal proxy.

Article III Directors
1. The Board of Directors shall

consist of not more than eighteen
and not less than seven active
members of the Society.

2. They shall be elected by the
Society at its annual meeting from
those recommended by the Board
of Directors or by a Nominating
Committee, appointed by the
President, and from the nomina
tions made from the floor provid
ed each such floor nomination is
seconded by at the least three ac
tive members, for a term of three
years which shall begin on the day
following their election. They may
be elected singly or in a group or
groups.
3. They shall have charge of the

affairs of the Society, its funds
and property and shall have the
authority to designate the officers
who shall make contracts and pur
chases for the Society. They shall
have full power and it shall be
their duty to carry out the pur
poses of the Society according to
its charter, constitution and by
laws.
4. Six members of the Board of

Directors present in person, shall
constitute a quorum for the tran
saction of Business.

5. To comply with the New York
State law, one member of the
Board must be a legal resident of
the State of New York.
6. Any vacancy on the Board

from whatever cause, may be fill
ed by appointment of the Presi
dent, subject to approval of the
Society at its next annual meet
ing, or by election by the So
ciety of an active member to serve
the unexpired term.

Article IV Officers
1. The officers of the Society

shall be a President, Vice-Presi
dent, Treasurer and Secretary
They shall be chosen by the Board
of Directors at its annual meet
ing and shall hold office for one
year from date of election, or to
the next annual meeting of the
membership of the Society.
2. The President and Vice-Pres

ident must be members of the
Board of Directors and may not
serve more than two successive
terms. The Secretary and Treas
urer may or may not be members
of the Board of Directors and may
serve as many successive terms
as advisable.
3. The PRESIDENT shall pre

side at all meetings of the Society
and of the Board of Directors. He
shall have general direction of all
activities of the Society and shall
at all times, seek to promote the
interests and extend the useful
ness of the Society. He shall be
governed by the rules and regula
tions of the Society and be sub
ject to the decisions of the Soci
ety and the Board of Directors.
Unless otherwise provided for, he
shall have power to fill all vacan
cies that may occur, such appoint
ments to be subject to approval
by the Board of Directors at
their next annual meeting. He
shall appoint all committees ex
cept when otherwise provided and
sha'll, ex officio, be an advisory
member of all committees.
4. The VICE-PRESIDENT shall

perform such duties as may be as
signed him by the Society, the
Board of Directors or the Presi
dent. In the event of the absence
of the President or his inability
to serve or by his request, the
Vice-President shall preside at
the meetings of the Society and
Board of Directors. In the event of
the death or resignation of the
President, he shall assume the
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duties of that office until a new
president is duly elected.
5. The TREASURER shall re

ceive and keep account of all
moneys and securities of the So
ciety. He shall deposit them in a
bank or banks approved by the
Board of Directors. He shall pay
out by check all moneys of the
Society under the direction of the
Society and its Board of Directors,
and upon written order of the
President, countersigned by the
Secretary. Only in the event of
the death or inability of the Treas
urer, may checks be signed by an
other, who shall be designated by
the President and whose signature
is on file with the depository
bank. The Treasurer shall give
bonds in such amount and form
and with such surety, as may be
required by the Board of Direc
tors. His accounts must be audit
ed annually by a certified public
accountant at the expense of the
Society or by the Board of Direc
tors or by a committee appointed
by the President for that purpose.
At each annual meeting of the So
ciety, he shall present a report of
the receipts and disbursements of
the funds of the Society accom
panied by the report of the last
audit. He shall furnish a report
of the financial status of the So
ciety to the Board of Directors,
the President or the Secretary at
any time when asked for. He shall
make to the proper authority such
financial reports as may be re
quired by any government agency.
6. The SECRETARY shall give

notice of all meetings of the So
ciety and Board of Directors in
the manner required and shall at
tend and keep records of all such
meetings. He shall conduct the
correspondence of the Society and
keep all records of the Society ex
cept those required to be kept by
others. He shall receive all mem
bership dues and payments for ad-
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vertising and publications of the
Society and shall forward them
without undue delay, accompanied
by an itemized statement, to the
Treasurer. He shall be the keeper
of the seal of the Society. He shall
notify all officers, directors, and
members of committees of their
election or appointment. He shall
perform such other duties as may
be assigned him by the Society
or Board of Directors. He shall be
the Editor and Business Manager
of the American Peony Society
Bulletin and of any other publica
tions of the Society unless such
duties shall be assigned to others
by the Society or Board of Direc
tors. He may employ such addi
tional help in the performance of
these duties, as may be necessary
to the extent allowed by the Board
of Directors. He shall present a
yearly report of the activities of
his office to each annual meeting
of the Society.
Article V Salaries and Wages
1. All salary or wages payments

must be authorized by the Board
of Directors.
2. The Society shall pay its law

ful percentage of all such authori
zed salaries or wages when paid
to those eligible to Social Security
Benefits.
3. The Society shall pay the

travelling expenses of the Presi
dent and Secretary or their rep
resentatives to all meetings they
may be required to attend.
4. The Society shall pay any

other expenses of the President
or other person, incurred in the
execution of their duties to the
Society as may be authorized by
the Board of Directors or the
Executive Board.

5. The Society is exempt from
the payment of Federal Income
taxes under Section 101 (1) of
the Income Tax laws. This exemp
tion was confirmed by the letter to
the Secretary from the Collector



of Internal Revenue under dateof February 18, 1954.
6. All employees of this Society

who are paid one hundred dollars
or more during any year are en
titled to Employees Federal In
surance, commonly called SocialSecurity benefits or F.I.C.A. con
tributions. The Treasurer is au
thorized to pay to the proper Dis
trict Director of Internal Revenue
the Society's lawful percentage of
such salaries and wages and towithold such part of the salariesor wages as may by required bylaw and to remit same to the pro
per authority. For proper identi
fication the Society's number is
54-0567098 A. It is the duty of the
Secretary to make the reports of
such salaries or wages as may be
required.

Article VI Publications
1. The Society may issue, at its

expense, a Bulletin under the titleof "AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY BULLETIN" and other pub
lications that are designed to further the interests and objectives
of the Society.

Article VII Exhibitions
1. The Society shall hold an an

nual exhibition at such times and
places as many be determined by
the Society, the Board of Directorsor the Show Committee. It may
or may not be under the sponsor
ship of another organization. Thelocality in which it is held shall
assume all financial responsibility
except such as may be authorized
by the Board of Directors.
2. The schedule of all such ex

hibitions shall be submitted to the
Schedule Committee of the Society
for approval, addition or revision.
This approved schedule must be
published in an issue of the Bulle
tin at least thirty days prior to the
date of the exhibition or a copy
of it mailed to each active mem
ber of the Society at least thirty
days prior to this date.

3. The descriptions of those
classes and the conditions of
award which have been fixed by
the Board of Directors, the Seedling Committee or the donors of
the awards must be strictly fol
lowed and no changes shall be
made unless duly authorized by
the proper authority.
4. SCALE OF POINTS. The

following is the scale of points
recommended for judging cut
blooms of peonies in any show
that employs such scores:
HORTICULTURAL SPECIMENS
A. General or All Purpose (or

Decorative)
Color 25
Form and Pattern 25
Substance and Texture 15
Stem andFoliage 15
Size (according to variety) .... 5
Distinctiveness 5
Condition and Freshness 10

Total Points 100
B. Exhibition Varieties Only

Color 30
Form and Pattern 30
Texture 10
Stem and Foliage 10
Size 5
Distinctiveness 5
Condition and Freshness 10

Total Points 100
Blooms that have been kept in

cold storage may not be penalized
for damage to foliage, or lack of it.

COLLECTIONS
General Quality 40
Condition 30
Conformity to schedule 20
Labeling and display 10
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Total 100

Article VIII Medals and Awards
1. The Society may offer medals

or other awards as prizes in ex
hibitions under conditions set by
the Board of Directors. The So-



ciety may accept medals and other
awards, donated by other organiza
tions or persons, for award at ex
hibitions under conditions set by
the donors and subject to approval
by the Board of Directors or other
authorized authority.
2. The Society may award med

als or other awards to any person,
firm, organization or corporation,
they may wish to honor, for any
worthy contribution to the objec
tives for which this Society was
formed.
3. The Board of Directors and

the Seedling Committee are also
authorized to make such awards
as may be delegated to them in
these By-Laws.
4. THE GOLD MEDAL of the

Society may be offered for award
as first prize, for a collection of
fifty different cultivars (varie
ties) one bloom of each and each
bloom shown in a separate con
tainer, in the Annual Exhibition
of the Society. Not over twenty
blooms may be single or Japanese
types. All blooms to be correctly
labeled. It may be awarded by the
Seedling Committee to the origina
tor for any named cultivar that
they may deem worthy, such
award to be confirmed by the
Board of Directors.
5. The SIVER MEDAL of the

Society may be offered for award
at the Annual Exhibition of the
Society as first prize for a col
lection of twenty-five different
named cultivars-one bloom of each
and each bloom shown in a separ
ate container. Not over ten blooms
may be single or Japanese types.

6. The BRONZE MEDAL of the
Society may be offered for award
at the Annual Exhibition of the
Society as first prize for a collec*
tion of fifteen (or ten if allowed
by the Schedule Committee) dif
ferent named cultivars, one bloom
each and each bloom shown in a
separate container. Forty per

cent of the blooms may be either
single or Japanese type. It may
also be offered for the best Japan
ese type bloom in the show, for
the best single type bloom in the
show, for the best hybrid shown
and for the best tree peony shown.
7. The B. H. FARR MEMORIAL

MEDAL may be offered for award
at the Annual Exhibition of the
Society for the best albiflora
(lactiflora) double or semi-double
in the show.
8. The Society, or Board of Di

rectors, may award any medal of
the Society to any one whom they
may deem worthy of the award for
any outstanding contribution to
the cause of the Peony.
9. The GOLD MEDAL CLASS

shall be open to all exhibitors. The
SILVER MEDAL CLASS shall
usually be limited to ADVANCED
AMATEURS, (those who grow
more than fifty cultivars and who
do not sell roots, flowers or plants
as their main sources of income
and who do not issue price lists,)
and NOVICE AMATEURS (those
who grow not more than fifty vari-
ties and who do not sell roots,
plants or flowers.) The BRONZE
MEDAL CLASS shall usually be
limited to Novice Amateurs. How
ever the Show Committee has the
authority to change these condi
tions if considered advisable only
for the Silver Medal Class and the
Bronze Medal Class.
10. The Society or Board of

Directors may allow any Regional
District, local club or any other
horticultural organization to offer
the Silver Medal or the Bronze
Medal of the Society for award in
any one outstanding class in their
shows as may be agreed upon.

Article IX Committees
1. The permanent committees of

the Society for the performance of
the duties asigned them in the
BY-LAWS shall be: EXECUTIVE,
MEMBERS HIP, NOMENCLA

TIVE



TURE, PUBLICITY, SEEDLING,
SCHEDULE, SHOW, ADVISORY,
PUBLICATIONS.
2. Special committees may be ap

pointed from time to time for the
performance of duties not under
the control of the permanent com-
mittes, when so ordered by the
Society or Board of Directors.
3. The EXECUTIVE Committee

shall consist of the officers of
the Society, the President being
Chairman, and shall have general
supervision of the administration
of the Society and act upon all
such matters as may be referred
to them by the president or other
officer. Any such actions taken by
the Executive Committee shall be
referred to the Board of Directors
for approval at their next meet
ing.
4. The MEMBERSHIP Commit

tee, under the direction of the
President who shall appoint its
members and chairman, shall be
primarily concerned with fncreas-
sing the membership of the So
ciety. It should have at least one
member from each Regional Dis
trict whether organized or not, and
such other members as the Presi
dent may deem advisable to ap
point.
5. The NOMENCLATURE Com

mittee shall consist of two or more
members, elected by the Board of
Directors, who shall have charge
of the approval and registration
of all names of new cultivars.
They shall follow the Code adop
ted by the International Registra
tion Authority in approval and
registration of names and shall
be diligent to detect any varia
tions from this code by any per
son or firm. All such violations
should be reported at once to the
registrar and every endeavor
made to have them corrected. They
shall see that the official check
list of names is kept up to date at
all times. The registration fee

shall be two dollars for each new
cultivar registered.
6. The PUBLICITY Committee

shall consist of one or more mem
bers appointed by the President
and it shall perform all such
duties that are usual to such com
mittees and that may be assigned
it by the President.
7. The SEEDLING COMMITTEE
shall consist of at least five mem
bers elected by the Board of
Directors to serve until their suc
cessors are chosen. They shall
determine, or approve, the condi
tions for the showing of seedlings
and new varieties in the Annual
Exhibitions of the Society and
judge and make all awards in such
classes. Three members present
shall constitute a quorum and if
less than three are present at any
show, competent persons shall be
appointed by the President or
Chief Judge to act in such shows,
temporarily only.

8. A SEEDLING is defined as
any new cultivar that has not been
offered for sale. When shown, it
must be either named or number
ed. A NEW VARIETY is defined
as a cultivar of recent origin that
has been offered for sale. When
shown it must be named. This
Committee may award the Gold
Medal (subject to approval by the
Board of Directors), the Silver
Medal, the Bronze Medal, First
Class Certificates or Certificates
of Honorable Mention to the ori
ginator of any cultivar that they
may deem worthy of the honor.
Certificates of Honorable Mention
only may be awarded to a seedling
that has never been divided and
propagated.
9. The SCHEDULE Committee

shall consist of two or more mem
bers appointed by the President
and all schedules of the Annual
Exhibitions and other shows that
are held under the auspices of the
Society, shall be submitted to them



for approval, correction or addi
tion. They must see that all con
ditions under Which awards are
offered by the Society are met.
10. The SHOW Committee shall

consist of two or more members
appointed by the President to se
lect place and time when neces
sary, of all annual exhibitions of
the Society and shall have general
supervision over such shows.
11. The ADVISORY Committee

shall be appointed by the Presi
dent and shall consist of as many
members as he may desire and its
members shall be appointed by
each incoming president. They
shall act in an advisory capacity
only and shall be subject to his
authority and assignment of duty.
12. The PUBLICATIONS Com

mittee shall consist of the Editor
of the Bulletin and the other
officers of the Society and shall
have supervision over all publica
tions of the Society.

Article X
Regional Districts And Clubs
1. Every active member of a

Regional District must be an
active member of the American
Peony Society. Each active mem
ber of the Society automatically
becomes a member of the Regional
District in which he resides.
2. Each organized Regional Dis

trict must have as a minimum a
President and a Secretary and
may adopt rules and regulations,
dues and by-laws as they may see
fit to adopt, provided none are in
violation of the Articles of In
corporation, Constitution or By-
Laws of this Society. A Regional
District must have at least 10
active members to qualify as an
organized District.
2. Each Regional District is en

titled to representation on the
Board of Directors.
4. The area served by the So

ciety shall be divided into the fol
lowing Regional Districts:

-5

District 1. Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut.
District 2. New York, New

Jersey, Pennsylvania and Dela
ware.
District 3. Maryland, West Vir

ginia, District of Columbia, Vir
ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama and Mississippi.
District 4. Michigan, Ohio, In

diana.
District 5. Illinois and Wiscon

sin.
District 6. Minnesota, Iowa,

South Dakota, North Dakota, Neb
raska, Montana and Wyoming.
District 7. Missouri, Kansas,,

Colorado Oklahoma, Texas, Ark
ansas, Louisiana and New Mexico.
District 8. Washington, Oregon,

California, Idaho, Utah, Nevada,
Arizona.
District 9. Canada, Alaska and

all other areas not embraced in
other districts.

5. The formation of local
peony clubs for all communities or
combination of communities
where feasible, shall be encour
aged, such club to be properly re
cognized by this Society by the
issuance of a club certificate by
the office of the Secretary of the
American Peony Society, if re
quested.

Article XI Affiliation
1. The following are the or

ganizations with which the So
ciety shall at present be affiliat
ed:
The American Horticultural

Council Incorporated.
The American Horticultural

Society, Incorporated.
2. This list may be increased by

proper action of the Society or
Board of Directors.
3. The Treasurer is authorized

to pay the membership dues to
affiliated organizations on presen
tation of the proper vouchers.
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4. The Society may become an
affiliated member of any organi
zation upon due action by the So
ciety, the Board of Directors or
the Executive Committee of the
Society.
Article XII Order of Business

1. The following is the recom
mended order of business for all
meetings of the Society, which
may be varied to suit circumstan
ces :
1. Call to order.
2. Reading of minutes of previous
meeting.

3. Report of President.
4. Report of Treasurer.
5. Report of Secretary
6. Report of Editor of Bulletin
7. Report of Committees
8. Election of officers and
directors.

9. Reading of communications
and petitions.

10. Unfinished business.
11. New business.
12. Discussions.
13. Adjournment.

Article XIII
Amendments And Rules

1. These by-laws may be amend
ed at any annual meeting of the

Society or special meeting, called
for the purpose, by a majority vote
of the members present, provided
that written or printed notice of
an intention to move for such
amendment, shall have been given
to each active member whose
name and residence or post office
address appears upon the books
or are known, personally or by
mail, at least thirty (30) days prior
to the date of the next annual
or called meeting, and then pre
sented in writing at the next an
nual meeting for discussion and
adoption.
2. No amendment or addition to

the constitution or by-laws shall
take effect until the day after the
final adjournment of the meeting
at which such amendment or addi
tion is adopted except by unani
mous consent of all active mem
bers present at such meeting.
3. The rules contained in "Rob

erts Rules of Order, Revised,"
shall govern the Society in all
cases in which they are applicable
and in which they are not incon
sistent with the Certificate of In
corporation, the Constitution or
By-Laws of this Society.

Obituary
HARRY L. SMITH

1877-1961
A letter from Mr. Smith's son,

Harmon, tells us of his death on
the 23rd of February. He was bur
ied on Sunday the 26th.
For several years Mr. Smith has

been more or less incapacitated
from a stroke about nine years
ago. However, last spring he wrote
he was much better and hoped to
come to the show in Van Wert, but
he did not make it.
He is survived by his wife, Eve

lyn; two daughters, Mrs. David
Ayres (Bonnie Lou) ; Mrs. C. G.
Wagner, (Autumn Joy) ; and one
son, Harmon.

He originated several excellent
peonies which Mr. William H.
Krekler has introduced.
Those of us who knew Mr. Smith

and his fine family, always looked
forward to our visits to his hospi
table home in Redkey, Indiana. We
shall sorely miss him as a friend
of long standing.
For an account of his life, see

Bulletin No. 140, March, 1956.

58th Annua] Meeting
No definite decision has been

made about this meeting as we go
to press. However, the meeting
Will be held at such time and plac«
as may be decided upon. There will
probably be no exhibition.
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The International Code of Nomenclature
If our readers will refer to

Atricle IX, section 5, of the By
laws, as published in this Bulle
tin, you will find this: "They (the
Nomenclature Committee) shall
follow the Code adopted by the In
ternational Authority in approval
and registration of names and
shall be diligent to detect any var
iations from this code by any per
son or firm."
It is probable that only a few

have this code and, as many of
our members are engaged in orig
inating new cultivars (varieties),
some of the provisions of this
code, which are applicable to peo
nies, are given here with some
examples of their application. For
complete instructions, those in
terested, should get the complete
code.
The new International Code of

Nomenclature for cultivated plants
was first published in February,
1958. It is designed to produce
uniform practices throughout the
world in the naming of all cul-
tivars-whether o f ornamental
plants, vegetables, field crops and
cereals, or of forest trees. It ap
plies to cultivars, and hybrid
groups from which they may be
selected, such as peony 'Pico' and
Paeonia 'Chalice'. It does not ap
ply to scientific names of species
or botanical varieties, such as
Paeonia lactiflora. or Paeonia peri-
grina var. lobata.
The new Code was authorized by

an International Commission com
posed of eight persons each for
agriculture, foresty, and horti
culture. It is in effect now.
What is new in this Code? Does

it affect current activities of the
special plant societies? What, in
particular, should every plants-
man know about it?

The present Code is short. It is
simpler to use than its predeces
sors. It is provided with a good in
dex. While there are no changes
in the basic principles of the 1953
Code, several changes have been
made so that it will be more ac
ceptable to users. Among them are
the following:

1. From January 1, 1959, on
wards, a new cultivar name, to be
legitimate under the Code, must
be published with a description,
but before this date, no descrip
tion is necessary.
This means that henceforth a

name will not be accepted as
validly published, if merely print
ed in a list, or if accepted in a reg
istrar's records (with or with
out a description.) Both name and
description must be published.
2. The term cultivar is accepted

and used throughout the Code,
wherever the term variety was us
ed in earlier editions. Anyone is
free, however, to use the term
variety if he so wishes.
3. Considerable latitude and

authority are given to societies
maintaining registration activi
ties, Each registering authority
should bring its activities within
the framework of the Code, not
ing that:
a. Registration is the accep

tance of a cultivar name and its
inclusion in a register;
b. Cultivar names may be re

gistered only when in conformance
with the Code (provisional regi
stration occurs when a new name
is accepted and entered in a re
gister; final registration takes
place when it is published with a
description) ;
c. Permission for registration

of a new name must be granted by
the originator (the terms ori
ginator, describer, and introducer
are defined in Art. 54 of the Code).



4. From January 1, 1959 on
wards, the following directives
become effective:
a. The name of a new cultivar

must be a fancy name, not one in
Latin form (earlier names in Latin
form are retained, however. (Art.
15). 'Festiva Maxima' would be
such a retained name.
b. A cultivar name must be dis

tinguished from other names,
either by placing the abbreviation
cv. before it or typographically
(e.g., by enclosing it with single
quotation marks, or by using up
per case capitals). (Art 15). Exam
ples: correct: Paeonia cv. Therese,
Paeonia 'Therese', or Paeonia
THERESE. Incorrect: Paeonia
"Therese". Double quotation
marks must not be used to identi
fy a cultivar name.
c. No cultivar name may con

sist of more than three words (ab
breviations or numerals are count
ed as words), and preferably of
not more than two words. (Art.
20).
d. To be acceptable, any cata

logue or publication containing a
new cultivar name must be clearly
dated, at least as to year. (Art.
25).

e. The date of a cultivar name
is that of its valid publication
(Art. 30) ; prior to January 1, 1959,
it is that of either publication or
acceptance by official registration.
f. A name must be rejected if

published without permission of
the originator or introducer of the
cultivar (Art. 35).
g. When a cultivar is introduc

ed from another country, its ori
ginal name must be used except as
provision for transliteration (Art.
36) or for a commercial synonym
(Art. 37) may apply.
The Code is provided with an

Appendix covering registration of
new cultivar names. It is to be
noted that these are in the form
of recommendations, not direc-

tives, for the guidance of regis
trars so that more uniform prac
tices may result.
Article 21 of the Code lists

twelve conditions under which
cultivar names published after
January 1, 1959 will be inadmis
sible. These should be known by
all concerned. Briefly these are
the conditions: a. Names contain
ing numerals or symbols; b. The
scientific or common name of a
genus or species. (Gardenia or
Camellia would not now be ac
ceptable names of peonies) ; c.
Names containing an initial ar
ticle such as The, unless required
by custom, d. Abrevfations at the
beginning of a cultivar name.
(Mount Palomar not Mt. Palomar) .
e. Names containing forms of ad
dress liable to be confused. (Such
as Mr. and Mrs.) f. Excessively
long words or phrases, g. Names
exaggerating the merits of a cul
tivar or which may become inac
curate through the introduction of
new cultivars. ('Perfection' is an
example).; h. Names that are
vaguely descriptive. ('Y el low
King' not 'Yellow'), i. Names with
in the same genus likely to be con
fused. ('Beatrice' and 'Beatrix'),
j. Names resulting in a series of
names with the same initial word,
(such as 'Red Ensign', 'Red Signal'
etc.) k. Names duplicated in close
ly related groups. 1. Names of cul
tivars of hybrid origin formed by
combining parts of Latin epithets
of the parent species.
To the frequent question of

what happens to violators of the
Code, the answer is, nothing.
There is no enforcing agency.
There are no penalties, as such.
There is, however, the moral re
sponsibility of organizations to
consider the Code, to determine
whether they will endorse and
adopt it, and whether they will en
sure that its directives will be
followed in their own publications
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and such registrative activitities
as each may pursue. If this is
done, only acceptable cultivar
names, and their cultivars, should
be admitted in their official shows,
should be accepted in competition
for any award, or should be ac
cepted in advertising copy.
Since the American Peony So

ciety has adopted this Code, its
provisions will be followed as
strictly as may be possible. All
originators of peonies and any
others who may have the privilege
of naming cultivars (varieties) are
asked to get a copy of the Code and
follow it. Otherwise much confu
sion and trouble may be occasion
ed by violating its rules, regula
tions and recommendations.

DEPT. OF REGISTRATION
The following cultivars (varie

ties), whose names have been ap
proved by the Nomenclature Com
mittee, are presented for registra
tion by the originator, owner or
grower as the case maybe.
By Gilbert H. Wild and Son, Sar-

ccxie, owner and grower and Col.
Jesse C. Nicholls, Ithaca, New
York, originator:
MARY EDDY JONES (Nicholls,

1961). D. LP. Late Midseason.
Seedling No. 887, Parentage not
given. The outer two rows of
guard petals are large and cupped.
The center is built up with a
thick row of finely cut petals-first
of a light pink, then deepening
towards the center. The huge light
pink blossoms, on established
clumps, will measure ten inches
in diameter, when fully open.
There are occasional red edgings.
No carpels or stamens. Stiff stems.
Dark green foliage. Named for
Mrs. Fred Jones, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.
OKLAHOMA (Nicholls, 1961).

D. Deep pink. Late midseason.
Seedling No. N. 1409. Parentage

not given. The guard petals, which
are freely cut, giving it a fluffy
appearance, are edged with a wide
silver band and interspersed with
yellow stamens. On established
plants, the deep pink flowers will
measure ten inches in diameter
when fully opened. The stems are
stiff and the foliage dark green. It
is tall and opens in late-midsea-
son.
By A. L. Murawska and Sons,

8740 Ridge Street, River Grove,
Illinois, originators, owners and
growers :
FROSTED ROSE (Murawska,

1961). D. Rose pink. Midseason to
late. Seedling No. not given. Par
entage: Kansas and an unnamed
seedling which was treated with
X-rays. It is more cupped than
Kansas, has three rows of guard
petals and a semi-bomb center;
color American Beauty Rose, the
guard petals are clear and cup
ped, the semi-bomb center is cov
ered with a silvery sheen, which
gives it a frosted appearance
which is different from any other
peony on the market today. Stems
stiff; foliage dark green; blooms
midseason to late. A good exhibi
tion flower as well as a "must" in
the garden.

PEONY DO-TELL
This Japanese type variety has

shown a tendency, on some old
clumps, to change to a loose semi-
double, which lacks the charm of
the Jap. type. I have found that
if the center bud is removed, and
the side buds left on, that the side
buds all open out in the typical
Jap. form, making a charming
group.
If any full double kind fails to

open regularly, try removing,
while still small, all buds but one
side bud. This may open out all
right, and be larger than if all
side buds are left.

Edward Auten, J



A. L. Murawska in his peony garden.
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River Grove, Illinois
Feb. 20, 1961

Dear Mr. Peyton:
In all my more than forty-five

years of experience in planting
peonies, I have never planted them
until this year in mid-January.I received Dunlora, your seed
ling, from Loren Franklin on
Christmas Eve and had been won
dering when I would be able to get
it in the ground. Well, I didn't
have to wait until Spring as I
thought I would have to do. The
weather started to get warm andI got out in the garden and on
January 15, 1961, Dunlora, along
with some others that I didn't get
in before frost, was planted.
That day, which happened to be

my 68th birthday, also, was warm
with a mild wind and the ground
was workable, so Murawska, who
had had a traditional birthday din
ner of goose, dressing, birthday
cake, etc., had to work it off by
planting peonies.

They took a picture of Pa on his
birthday doing what he likes to do,
so I thought you might like to see
it and perhaps it would look all
right in the Bulletin at this time
of year. Kind of makes you want
to hurry things along. You can see
the new hills of peonies in the pic
ture and that is a plant of Dunlora
I am holding, a good healthy plant
with red eyes on it.
I shall try to do a little more

writing in the future about the
good old peonies.

Best of luck,
A. L. Murawska.

Note: The editor also planted
Dunlora in January, but on the
2nd. But it was not his first peony
planted in that month. He has
made quite large plantings in that
month, in fact has planted peonies
in every month of the year and
even on Christmas and New Year's
days.

PENNELL HONORED AS MEN'S
GARDEN CLUB MARKS BIRTH
A letter from Mrs. C. Dan Pen-

nell tells us that she and Mayor
Pennell visited the home of Dr.
B. R. Gardiner in Orillia, Ontario
last summer. She says Dr. Gardi
ner has a beautiful garden and
fascinating home, one of the old
est in Ontario. We present a pic
ture of Dr. Gardiner and Mayor.
Also, we are indebted to Mrs.

Pennell and the Van Wert Times-
Bulletin for the account of the
meeting of the Men's Garden Club
of Van Wert, at which Dr. Ray C.
Allen spoke and Mayor Pennell
was awarded a special honor.
A noted speaker, election of new

officers, and a surprise award pre
sentation highlighted the first an
niversary observance of the Men's
Garden Club last night in the
Yours and Mine Restaurant.

The speaker was Dr. Ray C. Al
len, director of the Kingwood Cen
ter at Mansfieldi whose topic was
"Recent Advances in Gardening."
The officers elected were F. R.

Germann, president; Ralph Eck,
vice president; William CollinsIII, secretary-treasurer, and Jos
eph Olberding and Arthur Brooks,
directors.
The surprise award was the na

tional bronze medal of the Men's
Garden Clubs of America, pre
sented to Mayor C. Dan Pennell
by Kermit Herr, Bluffton, presi
dent of the central Great Lakes
region of the national organiza
tion.
Pennell has been president of

the Van Wert club since its incep
tion and has been active in pro
moting the growing of flowers
since the early days of the first
Peony Sundays and the Peony
Festivals.



Mayor Pennell and Dr. Gardiner
DR. ALLEN told the guest night

audience that "gardening is one of
the best hobbies for both men and
women, for it is creative, it devel
ops friendliness and, in our world
today, it is one of the best means
of relieving tensions."
He outlined advances in recent

years in the creation of new varie
ties of flowers, newer types of
tree and shrubs available for the
modern home, and the advances
made in the use of hormones, plant
regulators, fertilizers and weed
killers.
All this, he said, has come

along with the rapid growth of
garden clubs.
The Men's Garden Clubs of

America, of which he was national
president in 1957-58, was organiz
ed only 25 years ago and has now
spread to all parts of the country.

* * *
ERIC HOPPE, Fort Wayne, in

troduced the delegation from the
club there (which sponsored the
Van Wert club) and spoke of theJohnny Appleseed Foundation
which is developing the grounds
around the grave of John Chap
man in Fort Wayne.
Other delegations were from

Wapakoneta (headed by Harold
Hepp, regional secretary), Bluff-

ton, Convoy, and Venedocia.
The annual report was present

ed by Secretary William Collins
and he read congratulatory let
ters from Evan J. Evans, National
President-elect, and George Spa
der, national executive secretary.
Table arrangements for the ban

quet were made by Karl Giessler
and were awarded by drawing to
the guests.
Germann, program chairman for

this year, announced that the next
meeting will be held Dec. 28 at the
YMCA and is open to all men in
terested in gardening.
Van Wert Times-Bulletin.
November 30, 1960

PEONIES AT
KINGWOOD CENTER

Mansfield, Ohio
June 2-20, 1961

During the fall of 1959 the peony
collection was moved to a new lo
cation where the wider spacing of
both plants and walks will make
the area increasingly more attrac
tive. The plants survived the
transplanting remarkably well, so
the bloom this June should be
nearly normal. The collection of
425 varieties contains tree peonies,
herbaceous hybrids and all types
and colors of the best lactiflora.
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Notes On The 1960 Peony Season
AM. HOME ACHIEVE. MEDAL
The following letter from the

American Home Magazine's Gar
den Editor explains itself:
Dear Mr. Peyton :
We wish to inform you that the

American Home Achievement Me
dal, which in the past your or
ganization has offered for compe
tition at its flower shows, is no
longer available as a flower show
award. The medal has been re
designed and the method of awarding it has been revised.
Begining this year, there will be

one American Home Achievement
Medal awarded annually, and the
award will be "for outstanding
contribution to America's enjoy
ment of gardening." The selection
of the person to be so honored
will be made in the following man
ner: The presidents of all na
tional horticultural organizations
will be asked to vote for one of a
group of candidates-or to vote for
a write-in candidiate-and the can
didate receiving the greatest num
ber of votes will be declared the
winner of the award.
The new American Home

Achievement Medal is sterling
silver, 2 3/4 inches in diameter,
and was designed for us by Ed-
mond Amateis, well known sculp
tor and horticulturist of Brewster,
N. Y.
We shall appreciate your trans

mitting this information to your
members.

Theodore A. Weston
Garden Editor.
OREGON

Mr. Ph. Henry Hartwig of the
Salem Peony Gardens, Salem, Ore
gon, tells us that his 1960 season
was a little later than usual; only
the hybrids and the early lacti-
floras were in bloom for Decora
tion Day.

He says: "We were several hun
dred dozen short on our orders.
People out here like peonies for
decorating their graves; so we
used many of the Saunders hybrids
in place of the double, later albi-
f lor as.
"The Helen Matthews hybrid

was a most wonderful sight this
year. It is three years old and had
18 glorious nine-inch blossoms.
Now I have divided it. Red Charm
also was very fine. In all I have
38 hybrids so far. I believe the
singles or semi-doubles are the
most attractive.
"Among some of the others,

Mattie Lafuze, Northland, Lillian
Wild, Le Cygne, Gardenia, Sister
Margaret and Nancy Nicholls were
very fine this year."

WASHINGTON
Mr. John E. Hansen of Olympia,

under date of June 29, says: "Our
peony season is drawing to an end
with Solange, Hansina Brand and
several others trying desperately
to revive the show. Elsa Sass is
still going strong. We still have
a lot of bloom, mostly from the
side buds, which we didn't have
time to pick. These, by the way,
are often so different from the
central blossoms, that one would
never recognize them.
"After a nice early spring, the

rains set in early in April and it
rained nearly every day to the end
of May. The result was the worst
plague of botrytis we have ever
had here. In two of our plots,
which we managed to spray a num
ber of times with bordeaux and,
later, with fermate, we managed
to keep it fairly well under con
trol, but in one plot, which was
sprayed only twice and with bor
deaux, it struck hard. But, in spite
of the blight, we had the best



blooms we have had here in ten
years.
"Until a heavy storm hit on

June 15th and flattened many
bushes, our pilots, containing 1200
to 1300 plants, were a sight never
to be forgotten. My memory for
names is poor and I haven't yet
learned to identify more than half
of our 220 varieties without their
labels. We had so many gorgeous
blooms that it is impossible for
me to name all the stars now.
"In the reds, Red Charm, Kan

sas, John L. Crenshaw, and Karl
Rosenfeld probably were the most
showy. Lottie Dawson Rea and
Mrs. F. D. R. weren't up to par
among the pinks, but Harry F. and
Mrs. Harry F. Little, especially
the latter, dominated their color
group. Others which shone were
Cornelia, Minnie and Nick Shay-
lor; Alma Hansen, Auten's Pride,
George W. Peyton, Marietta Sis-
son, Mme. Emile Debatene and
Nancy Dolman.
"Nor must I forget to mention

Ensign Moriarty, Miss America,
Gardenia, Sarah Bernhardt, Lady
Alexandra Duff, Dorothy J., and
Auguste Dessert. Le Cygne ap
parently can't take the gaff and I
am growing quite impatient with
it. Possibly our land is too low, wet
and heavy and possibly the exces
sive winter and spring rains are
too much for it.
"I cannot close without mention

ing the Japanese and singles.
Never have they done so well for
us, so large and so rich in color.
Seashell, Le Jour, Imperial Red,
Krinkled White, Man o' War and
probably best of all, Pride of Lang-
port. But the Japs had me com
pletely at their mercy. Toro-no-
maki, Lotus Queen, Ama-no-sode,
Tamate Boku, Goddess, Nippon
Gold, Charm, Nippon Brilliant,
Hari-ai'-nin, Nippon Beauty and
Fuyajo, all stood out, but no flow

er in the garden outshone Isani
Gidui.
"Now that the season will soon

be over, we can remove the fifty
odd containers from our living
room, our dining room and kitchen
and our bedrooms. As a pure hob
by for rank amateurs, I fear we
have a bear by the tail or a whole
den of them."

CALIFORNIA
We have a good tree peony fan

in Mr. H. Dean Poisal of San
Leandro. In sending in his 1961
dues he remarks: "We have had a
pretty good Winter so far, with
better rains than for a couple
years back. Spent the day after
Christmas working with my tree
peonies; getting out the old dead
leaves and stems and cultivating a
little; the buds are already form
ing, some are ten inches long and
it looks as tho we will have a good
season.
"I enjoy reading about your

trips to all the shows, makes one
think he has been there himself
and some of those people you men
tion seem to be personal friends,
even tho I'll probably never see
them. Sure wish I could attend
one of them some time."

IOWA
Mr. Herbert L. White of Wood

bine, enjoys the Bulletins so much
that he has been a frequent pur
chaser of back numbers. Here is a
part of a recent letter from him
(12/29/60): "The peony bulletins
are so interesting that I want to
purchase more of them. Usually,
in each Bulletin, there are some
items very important to me as I
am an amateur grower (For hobby
only). I have not had them long
enough to read them carefully, so
I know there will be lots more in
teresting things that I have miss
ed."



TEXAS
Mrs. J. E. 'Meador of Denison,

which is in Northern Texas near
the Oklahoma border, writes us
about a rather unusual happening
in her garden: "I know you are a
very busy man for I enjoy reading
the accounts of your strenuous
travels, but have had an unusual
experience with a peony plant, that
is unusual for me, and want to
ask you about it.
"A new peony plant, which I

received from the dealer in late
September and which was planted
in the usual way, came up and
started growing at once. It has
two shoots nearly six inches high,
topped by healthy looking buds.
Since winter weather arrived, its
growth has apparently come to a
standstill and am wondering if
the stalks will be able to survive
the rigorous winter which we are
supposed to have this year. Or do
you think the plant will be killed?
Could just the part above the
ground, die down and then come
up again in the Spring?
"Now please don't rush to an

swer my questions, but some day
when you have time, I'd appreciate
your thought on the subject. My
peony plants have always been
healthy and the flowers such a
pleasure, but I don't understand
this one. Am still taking ribbons
at the Garden club flower shows
and received the sweepstakes
award in horticulture again at the
1960 show, this time on John Har
vard."
"Forgot to tell you the plant

in question is the old-fashioned,
ever beautiful President Wilson."
(Date of letter Jan. 13, 1961)

INDIANA
Here is a similar experience

from Mrs. Earl Knapp of Carmel,
Indiana: "Say-what do you think
of that Festiva Maxima? It just
came up (one stem) a few days

after having been cut off in Sep
tember. They often throw shoots
in the fall if they are too shallow,
but have never seen a bud on one
before. Cut this one on Oct. 30th
and it was a very decent bloom".
NOTE : How many of our mem

bers have had such experiences?
Also can some of our scientifically
minded members tells us what may
be the reason for this behavoir?
Some two or three years ago my
good friend, Mr. Krekler, sent me
a plant of the California species
browni or California I do not know
which it was, and it came up as
soon as it was planted. Of course
ft was killed by the winter freezes,
but it did come up again, though I
think it finally died. I shall look
out for it next Spring, which
should not be many days away
when this reaches our members.
Editor.

ILLINOIS
Here are some remarks from

Mrs. Jeff Rhoades of Assumption,
dated January 3, 1961 :
"Another fine isue of the Bulle

tin has been scanned and ready
for quiet reading from time to
time. After your articles on your
sojourns this past year, I still
marvel at how much you accom
plish. Until people have a personal
contact with what is required to
get a bulletin into members' hands,
they have no idea of the job . . . .
"This was the finest year for

peonies in spite of intense wet
months from March thru June. We
had our truest color and all vari-
ties bloomed. It was cool and damp
thru May and we had the height
of our bloom on Decoration Day.
Sarah Bernhardt just made it,
while Elsa Sass was a couple of
days late.
"We open our garden to the pub

lic during peony time and the
response was greater than ever
this year.
"Will there ever be enough red



varieties? It is always the most
popular color here and in great
demand, though when they see the
lovely Elsa Sass and others like it,
they fall in love with them.
"I think I get the greatest thrill

from hearing visitors comment
and exclaim over the beauty of
many of our newer varieties. To
so many, a peony has meant
"Mother's old white one", which
is Festiva Maxima usually around
here.
"It is a shame we don't have

more peony gardens opened to the
public in all sections of the coun
try. It is. such an ideal flower for
all of these young home owners to
grow in their perennial garden.
"I was very sorry that I could

not make the Van Wert Show.
Each year my "hobby" involves
me more and more. Since our gar
den is very small in comparison
to most growers, we feel we must
be "at home" till the season is
over; that meant late June-most
unusual for Central Illinois . . ."

PENNSYLVANIA
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
February 6, 1961

My dear Mr. Peyton,
My thanks for your pleasant

note on the renewal of my mem
bership in the American Peony So
ciety !
Yes, we are seeing quite a winter

here, too! Snow on top of snow
and the peonies all safe down be
low ft all!
The past bloom season, how

ever, was a spectacular one, three-
year-old plants producing as many
as fifteen and twenty flower heads
and when there were side buds on
these well the bouquet effect
left garden visitors breathless
and the memory of that show car
ries us through the longest and
stormiest of winters. The Japs
were outstanding performers and
Largo was at the top of the list

for abundant, brilliant bloom.
Among the tree peonies, flowers

were fewer of course, but honors
went to Tsukesekai, Rimpo, Sou
venir de Maxime Cornu, Godaishu,
Tama-fuyo and Reine Elizabeth.
To see them at their best is to
crave posessfon of them and cus
tomers never haggled over price.
To meet the demand for plants,

I divided many of the better varie
ties this past fall and was espe
cially happy when Mlokosewitschi
("which would probably fade
away") gave me six nice divisions
for one! When acquaintances talk
about stock splits well good
gardeners could tell them a thing
or two ! No?
Seed? Such a challenge and

such a gamble as they are ! Mice
and chipmunks consider them the
choicest of tidbits. Bury them in
pots and you forget where they
are. Dig them up and get some
nice sprouts and plant them again
only to have them plowed up by
some one who doesn't know what
he's doing. Save ten healthy plant-
lets out of a hundred (with luck)
and wait. And wait!
So I tried this and I tried that

and, if any one cares, here is one
procedure that works.
As soon as seeds are ripe they

are gathered and planted at once
in flats of sphagnum moss, cover
ed with paper and kept moist and
warm on an enclosed back porch
through September and October.
Here they sprout and here they
can stay all winter for the cold
treatment that promotes top
growth in the spring. Or, if you
can prepare suitable beds where
they will not be disturbed, they
can go into nursery rows when the
rootlets are about an inch long.
These are so brittle and easily
broken, as they get longer, that I
like to move them at this size. They
can be spaced about 5 inches apart
and stay in the same place for two



and even more years. Then, they
can be thinned, if necessary, re
moving every other seedling where
many survive close together.
The nice thing about sphagnum,

as a growing medium, is its light,
fluffy texture. The seeds can go
in very thickly and the roots can
be untangled with a minimum of
breakage. Then, it is sterile, of
course, and you don't have losses
from fungi and molds that thrive
in soils. Best of all, provided you
keep them out of sunshine and
wind, you can remove early sprout
ing seed at any time and let the
slower ones remain in the medium
until they, too, are ready for the
open ground. They don't mind
being shaken up, provided that
they never dry out. Germafnation
(by count) runs to 90% and over
with my own fresh seed. A fur
ther dividend is the time saved
over other methods, where delay
is so costly.
The mix-up in HORTICUL

TURE was a curious one. Why
not just tell people that, if they
want more peonies, the time to
divide big clumps is in September?
If they don't, some bone meal and
woodashes will be greatly appre
ciated by old plants that stay put?
A friend in Kansas sent me a
little booklet full of answers to
gardening questions where you
are advised to plant peonies with
the eyes 4 to 6 inches below the
surface of the soil and not to ex
pect bloom for a year or two after
ward! I wrote her that, when no
more than an inch underground,
divisions flower the first spring
after the fall in which they are
moved, and go on to bigger and
better performances ever after.
The peony could do with a little

more authoritative promotion from
gardeners who grow them and
know!

Mrs. Virginia P. Conklin

Honor Peonies
It may be of interest to some

of our readers, especially those
exhibition minded, to tabulate the
the varieties that won highest
honors in the various Courts of
Honor this past season.
Heading the list is Red Charm

which was Champion Hybrid in
four shows and Grand Champion
in one. Next in order were Le
Cygne which was Grand Cham
pion in one show and also Cham
pion in three others; and Nick
Shaylor also Grand Champion in
one show and Champion in three
others. Kansas was next with two
Grand Champion awards and one
Champion red. If we were to take
into account the number of times
it placed first in classes for red
doubles, it would stand at the
head of the list, with Red Charm
second.
Blanche King was Grand Cham

pion in one show and Champion
dark pink in two. Doris Cooper
was also Grand Champion in one
show and occupied two other Cham
pion places. Frances Willard won
one Grand Championship.
We find that Dolorodell, Martha

Bulloch and Sir John Franklin
each won two places as Cham
pions. And in the Japs, Tamate
Boku won twice as Champion Jap.
and Pico twice as Champion
single.
Thirty five other varieties won

one Championship each. Listing
them by type and, in the case of
the doubles, by color, they are:
DOUBLES: White: Elsa Sass,
Mary E. Nicholls; Mrs. J. V. Ed-
lund; Blush: Dorothy J., Gar
denia, La Lorraine, Mrs. R. M.
Bacheller, Nancy Nicholls, Solan-
ge; Light pink: Eloise, Hansina
Brand, Victory Chateau Thierry;
Dark pink: Ensign Monarty,
Loren Franklin, Mons. Jules Ellie.
Paul Bunyan, Walter Faxon.



Franklin's K-44; Red: Mendota,
Mary Brand ; SEMI-DOUBLE : Zip
Coon (red); ANEMONE: RedBird; JAPANESE: Carrara
(white), Fuyajo (red), Le Charme
(rose pink), Milton Knight (red?)Tulagi (red); SINGLES: Connie
( ), Dawn Pink, Krinkled
White, Rose pink seedling (Heden-
blad); HYBRIDS: Golden Glow
(orange red); NEW VARIETIES;
J. W. Bigger (white) Joyce Ellen
(pink); SEEDLING: Unnamed of
E. W. Sisney, (color not given).
When we look over the list of

Honor Peonies, we find that the
old standby varieties still hold
their own. Mons. Jules Elie is now
well on its way to being a hund
red years old. Walter Faxon is
nearly sixty. Le Cygne is over
fifty and when the season is right
for it, and it was almost every
where this year, it almost in
variably wins over all comers.
Maybe its new offspring, Mr.
Lindgren's variety shown at Min
neapolis, will take its place in its
off years. Solange is the same age
as Le Cygne. So is Martha Bul
loch.
The spectacular rise of Red

Charm and Kansas to the top is
almost unprecedented. While it
took both of them some years to
get any great amount of notice,
''yet when they did begin to go up,
they went in a hurry. Kansas is 18
years old and Red Charm 16, two
most precocious teen-agers.
Other teen-agers that have be

gun to get notice outside of their
home town are, Doris Cooper, Gar
denia, and Ensign Moriarty. An
other that seems destined to be
among the elite soon is Paul Bun-
yan and also Frances Mains.
However when we talk about

age, no one knows how old two of
the Japs are that won honors, as
both of them have been known al
most ever since the beginning of
the century and maybe even long-

er in Europe. They are Fuyajo and
Tamate Boku. This latter one has
not often been seen in our shows
lately, but it came back this year
and won high honors for its al
most perfect Japanese type
blooms.
Possibly some will wonder

about that Jap. named Le Charme
and think it is just a misnomer
for Charm. Well ft isn't. It is an
origination of Mr. Martin Eliason
of Appleton, Minnesota, and
was shown last year at Grand
Forks and this year at both Min
neapolis and Grand Forks. Mr.
Eliason probably wanted to name
it after one of its parents which
was Charm, the other being Le
Cygne, so he just used the French
for charm which is charme. The
name would mean The Charm. It
may turn out to be a great Jap as
it was awarded an honorable men
tion at Grand Forks last year and
also at Minneapolis this year, but
this latter award was cancelled as
it was not noticed, at first, that it
had already won it last year. So
far, it has not been registered and
maybe not yet have been offered
for sale.

We note the entry into the
Court of Honor of three of Mr.
Auten's that date back to the
thirties, Zip Coon, Mendota and
Eloise. Also Mr. Franklin's Red-
bird had a place. It carries a date
of 1921 as its entry into the com
mercial world.
Seven of the Brand peonies

found places in the honor roll
and possibly an eighth as a red
Jap was listed as Champion Jap at
Superior under the name, Milton
Knight. This may have been meant
for Mellin Knight, as we know no
variety named Milton Knight, But
Mellin Knight is a red single and
not a Jap. Did the judges make
an error in awarding a single an
honor as a Jap.? It happens nearly
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every year. We find Seashell listed
in the varieties shown in a classfor three Jap. varieties and again
a variety listed as Puritan Maid
in a Jap. class. This was done
last year also. This true Puritan
Maid is a white single. These er
rors occur often because the varie
ties are not correctly named or
because the fact that they are
singles is overlooked by the judges
in the haste of judging. But they
cause confusion in the minds of
our readers.
Mr. Lfns had five varieties and

Mr. Franklin four in the list.
While the only two hybrids to

appear in the honor roll were Red
Charm and Golden Glow, yet the
number of hybrids shown was
probably never greater nor finer.
Mr. Karrels brought about forty
varieties to Van Wert, all of them
outstanding in quality and, while
we did not see Dr. Hyde's table of
varieties, before he set them up
in the show room, it probably had
almost if not quite as many. And
Mr. Lindgren had a grand display
of them at Minneapolis. Also Mr.
Mains and Mr. Alexander had a
table full at Van Wert, how many
we do not know. Mr. Bockstoce
had no inconsiderable number
there also and Miss Saunders had
a number in her display. All told,
there must have been a hundred
or more varieties at Van Wert
alone. Probably the varieties that
attracted the most attention were:
Athena, Carina, Carol, Cytherea,
Chalice, Garden Peace, Firebelle,
Lovely Rose, and Red Charm. But
all were fine and much admired.
One of the finest shown was Joy
ce Ellen, the winner of the
American Home Achievement Me
dal at Minneapolis.
We had expected that there

would be a number of tree peon
ies shown at Van Wert, but only
a handfull showed up and none

of them were of good quality. This
was also true of the other shows.
However this does not take into
account the nine good ones shown
in Miss Saunders' display.
There were half dozen yellow

peonies shown. All were tree peon
ies, both double and single, except
that the full double herbaceous
yellow, Oriental Gold, was shown
in two shows and the pale yellow
single, Claire de Lune, in one.
Certainly those who were look

ing for good Japs were not dis
appointed. The half dozen finest
whites were shown at their best,
with Carrara leading as best Jap.
at Van Wert. This is rather a re
markable variety as it is practical
ly all white, the usual yellow parts
being only faintly tinted, when
it first opens. As forerunners of
new colors to come, there were
Lavender Lady and Lilac Time.
Pico, with two awards as Cham

pion single and Krinkled White
with only one this year, were
rivalled in beauty by Dawn Pink,
Champion at Minneapolis and a
serious contender as Best Flower
in the Show, and a new one, Con
nie, Champion at Grand Forks.
The two new pure white doubles

shown in the Seedling classes, J.
W. Bigger at Van Wert and the
unnamed one at Minneapolis, will
be closely watched in the future.

WYOMING
Mr. Nelson H. James says: "We

had a good peony year here, (Grey-
bull), especially the hybrids. Tree
peonies suffered some damage
from the severe freeze on the
14th of November, 1959. It was
28; coldest so far this year

(12/16/60) 4; about 2 inches
of snow."



GARDEN MARKER
With Removable Aluminum Name-Plate

Sturdy, non-rusting . . . just the thing to make iden
tification attractive and permanent. Separate alumi
num name-plate is quickly inserted; can be written
on in pencil.

Prices Post Paid (Add 10% west of Mississippi River)
A (l"x3" x 9*A") B l"x3" x 18") C (2"x3&" x 14")

100 $7.50 $12.50 $14.00
50 4.50 7.50 8.00
25 2.50 4.50 4.75
10 1.25 2.50 2.75

EXTRA NAME-PLATES, per 100, $1.25
Youth Opportunity is a non-profit organization of teenagers. It
provides them with needed part-time employment. Youth Oppor
tunity is under supervision of a Red Feather organization.

Youth Opportunity
901 FINDLAY STREET CINCINNATI 14, OHIO

Special Offer of Peonies
Grown in our Geneva, N. Y., nursery where we produce stock

for our cut flower fields.
Venus, Cornelia Shaylor, Myrtle Gentry, Mme. Emile Debatene,

Hansina Brand, White Eagle, Inspecteur Lavergne, Jacob Styer,
Mrs. J. V. Edlund, Victory, Isani-gidui, Charm, and several others.

Write for Wholesale or Retail List

STYER'S NURSERIES
CONCORDVILLE, PENNA.

RIVER DRIVE PEONY GARDEN
Home of Moonstone, Mildred May, Dignity, Lotus

Queen and other high grade peonies and iris.

. . . Write For Price List . . .

Arthur L. Murawska and Sons
8740 Ridge Street River Grove, 111.

LINS' PEONIES
Price List On Request

NEW VARIETIES . . . NEW COLORS
NEW PRICES

E. H. Lins : Cologne, Minn.



PEONIES
IRISES
HEMEROCALLIS

Send 25c for our 76th Anni
versary Catalogue (1961) ready
about May 1st.

Gilbert H. Wild & Son
Sarcoxie, Missouri

Red Fernleaved Peonies

Send for list of Tree Peonies, Spe
cies, Lobata and other Officinalis and
Hybrid Peonies.

ATHA GARDENS
Weat Liberty, Ohio

THE BRAND PEONY FARMS
PEONIES. IRIS, FRENCH LILACS
Color Catalogue Sent On Request

Price 25c

BRAND PEONY FARMS
Box 408 Faribault, Minnesota

"The Be«t"
1200 VARIETIES

Free Price List
W. H. Krekler W. Elkton Rd. Somerville, Ohio

» 'T^rv-i '/?SS,<k/^SSi * 'i^^S^i

TREE PEONIES
HEADQUARTERS IN AMERICA
Herbaceous Hybrids SpeciesORIENTAL GOLD

The dream peony pure yellow double herbaceous peony
Guaranteed True To Name Price $50

Our Stock grown on Long Island, New York
NEW COLORED CATALOG ON REQUESTLouis Smirnow

85 Linden Lane Brookville, L. I., N. Y.



MAINS PEONIES
Walter Mains, fine Jap hybrid, and
Frances Mains, the great show variety

others
both albiflora and officinalis hybrids

Price list on request

Joycelyn Gardens
W. A. Alexander, Proprietor

145 Eberly Ave. Bowling Green, 0.

CHERRY HILL STRAINS
have been grown for MORE THAN
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS and we have
endeavored to maintain our USUAL
FINE QUALITY.
Please send for our catalog listing

the varieties we can furnish.

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES
(Thurlows and Stranger, Inc.)
WEST NEWBURY MASS.

Groveside
Gardens
CHOICE
PEONIES
List On Request

63rd St. & Grand Avenue
Downers Grove, 111.

PEONIES, IRIS
BULBS, DAYLILIES, POPPIES

Colorful catalog free
Early order advised

Wassenberg Gardens
41i miles East on U.S. 30

"The Peony City", Van Wert, Ohio

ADAMS PEONY SUPPORTS
MADE OF STRONG GALVANIZED WIRE

After peonies have bloomed, supports can be removi d
and used for bushy late bloomers such as hardy asters,
heliniums and mallows.
The weight that is developed as the plant grows is

rendily supported.
For such plants as Delphinium and Lark-Spur, we make

wire flower supports and for long stake plants, wire plant
props .
We also make wire trellises and wire fencing loops.

Buy Adams Known Quality
MANUFACTURED BY

The Adams Co. Dubuque, Iowa
ESTABLISHED 1883

Did You Ever Plant a
"BIGGER" Peony?

PRICE LIST ON REQUEST

MYRON D. BIGGER
1147 OAKLAND AVENUE TOPEKA, KANSAS


